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VIRGINIA:
INTHE CIRCUIT COURT OF RICHMOND CITy

The Republican Party of Virginia,
Plaintiff,

MOTION TO DISMISS AND5.
DEMURREROF INTERVENOR.DEFENDANTS TERRYhiistopheE.Piper. i hisofficial capacity as MeAULIFFE AND DEMOCRATIC

the CommissioneroftheDepartmentaf PARTY OF VIRGINIAElections: theDepartmeatofElections. theVirginia State Board of Elections, Robert 11.Brink in hisofficial capacityas Chairman sadmember of the Virginia State Board ofElections: John O'Bannon. inhisofficial At Law No. CL21003848.00capacity asVice ChairandmemberoftheVirginia State BoardofElections. JamilahD.LeCruise.in her official capacity as Secretaryand memberofthe Virginia State Board ofElections: Donald W. Merricks.i isofficialcapacity as memberofthe Virginia State Boardof Elections:and AngelaChiang. in heroffrei
|

capacity as member of the Virginia State Bosedof Elections,

Defendants.

Introduction
Intervenor Defeadants Terry McAuliffeand the Democratic Party of Virginia. by and

through theiruadersign ed atorneys. hereby move to dismissthe Republican Party ’s complaint for
ack of subjectmatterjurisdiction pursumtto Va. Code § 801-276. anddemurto the Republican
Party's complaintpursuantto Va. Code§ 8.01273,

The Republican Party seeks to improperly use this Court to deprive Virginia's voters of
theirnghttoselecttheirnextGovernor. Afteralandslidevictory intheDemocraticPrimary.Tey
MeAuliffe. thefomer Governorof Virginia. isthe duly elected Democratic nomiace forGovmor
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ia the upcominggeneral election. Under Virginia law. his name mistbe included on thegeneral
election ballot. Va. Code § 24.2535. Virginians are entitled to the opportunity tovoteforhim

The Republican Pacts complaints based ona legal li. They argue thatthe Court shud
order MeAuliffe’s name removed from the general election ballot because. they contend.
MeAuliffe's declaration of candidacy in the primary did not include his signature Taking the
allegaions in the complaint as te for the purposes ofthis demurrer and motion to dismissonly
(asi properunder this Court's rules). the Republican Party's own allegations establish thatithas
RO right to relief. much less the exwaordinary relief it secks here: effectively setonctv dy
invalidating the hundredsof thousands of ballots cast for McAuliffe in the ‘primary. which is long
snceover. anddenying the Democratic Party's and Democratic voters” clear choice fr thePary’s
nomination for Governor access to the ballot.

Nothing a the Virginia Code requires a candidateo sia the declaration of cancidecy for
nomination by primary. The Code requires such a candidate o file a written declaration of
candidacy on aform prescribed by the Sate Board.” Va. Code § 24.2:520, As evidenced by ie
Republican Party's own Exhibit A. McAuliffe did so. See Compl. Ex.A. The Code requires that
the declaration “includethe name of the politcal party of which the candidate is a member, a
designation of theoffice for which is acandidate. anda satementthat ifdefeatedinthe primey
hisname is nottobeprinted on the ballots for that office in the succeeding general election” Va,
Code §24.2-520. The form atissue included each of those elements. See Compl. Ex. A. And the
declaration mustbe “attested by fo wimesses who arequalifiedvoters of the election district”
Va. Code §24.2-520. Here. that form was so attested. See Compl. Ex. A. The Virginia Code
contains no further requirement that the candidate sign the declaration of candidacy. SeeVa, Code
§24.2:520,
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Factual Background!

McAuliffe launchedhis campaign for Govemor on December 9. 2020. Compl. © 21. On

March 8. 2021. to secure his place on the Democratic primary ballot. McAuliffedeliveredtie

filing fee. declaration of candidacy. and atleast 2.000 signatures. including at least fifty from each

congressional district throughout the Commonwealth. to the Virginia State BoardofElections 2.

647.49.50: Va. Code § 24.2-522(C). TheRepublican Pasty alleges that McAuliffedid not sign

his declaration of candidacy. Compl. § 47:seealso Compl. Ex. A. Butitadaits thatthe declaration

of candidacy and accompanying materials were accepted by the Board and wansmitted to the

chainan oftheDemocratic Party of Virginia for review. Id. $7 48. 50: see Va. Code § 24.2522

The chaimian thencertifiedthat McAuliffe had filedhisdeclarationof candidacy and the required

numberofpetition signatures. Compl. §52: see Va. Code § 24.2-522(A). Threemonths later.ca

June 8.2021. McAuliffe won the Democratic primary in a landslide. securing over 62% of all

votes cast and more than three times the number of votes of his next closest competitor. Sa

Virginia Dep't of Elections. 2021 June Democratic Primary Official Results. hitps://

results elections virginia. gov vaclections/2021%2 Wune%20Democratic?%20PrimarySite!

Statewide hil

‘The Republican Partyfiledthis lawsuit nearly six months after McAuliffe submitted his

declaration of candidacy. nearly three months after McAuliffe won the Democratic primary. and

just days before the State Board of Elections recommends ballots beordered(on September 3. 60

days before the general election. Virginia Dep't of Elections. GREB Handbook § 104.

bttps:/Awww. elections virginia. gov/media/grebbandbook/2020-individual chapters/10_Election_

For purposesofthismotion and demurrer. Interv enor-Defendaatsrely upon the factsasthey are
alleged in the Republican Party's complaint. If the case proceeds.IntervenorDefendants wil
demonstrate that those allegations are materially false in many respects.
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Evenif there were atechnical defect withthedeclarationofcandidacy—andthere is not
it wouldprovide no basis for removing McAuliffe’ name from the general election ballot and
preventing Virginia's voters from choosing him as their next Govemor. The declaration of
candidacy is a prerequisite for placement on the ballot in the primary election. not the general
election. andtheprimary election has already cancluded. See id. §§ 242-520. -525. Placementcn
the general election ballot is simpler: the winner of the primary—MeAuliffe—mustbe listed.I.
§24.2:535.

In fact. theCourthas no power tohearthis suitat all. “[S]ubjectmatterjurisdiction exist
in the courts only when it has been granted by a constitution or statute.” Virginian-Pilot Media
Cos. v. Dow Jones & Co.. 280 Va. 464. 467-68 (2010). Nothing in theVirginia Code authorizes
an adverse political party to challenge the declaration of candidacyof another partys candidate.
nor authorizesa courtto hear such a challenge. The Republican Party relies on the declaratory
Judgment statutesandthe Court's mandamus authority. But “the declaratory judgment statutes.
may notbe used1o attempta third-party challengeto.goveram etal action whea suchachallmge
is not otherwise authorized by statute.” Charlottesville Area Fimess Club Operators Ass'n
Albemarle Cnty. Bd. of Supervisors.285 Va. 87. 100(2013) (quotingMiller v. Highland Coton:
274 Va. 355. 371-72 2007).And mandamus authoritydoesnotallow the enforcementofduses
that require investigation andjudgment—likethesufficiencyof adocument—or the setting aside
of acts previously done. Uinsiattd v: Centex Homes. G.P.. 274 Va. 541. 545-46 (2007) Jn re
Commonwealth'sAttysfor Roanoke. 265 Va. 313. 3190.4 (2003)).

The Court should therefore dismiss the Republican Party's complaint or sustain the
Interveor Defendants” demure.
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Day_Prep._(2020).pd). and weeksbeforethey mustbepriatedand whenin-person.abseatee voting
begins (on September 17. 45 days beforethe geacral lection. Va. Code § 242-612).

Legal Standard
Under Va. Code § 801-276. party may move atanypoint to dismissacomplaint for ack

of subjectmatterjurisdiction. “In order fora cout o have the authority to adjudicatea particular
case upon the merits.” the Court must have subject matter jurisdiction. Pure Presbyterian Chueh
of Washington v. Grace of God Presbyterian Church. 296 a. 42. 49 018). Subject matter
Jurisdiction “can only be acquired by virtue of the Constitution or of somestatute.” d. (quoting
Humphreys v. Commonwealth. 186 Va. 765. 772-773 (1947). Once a Courtdeterminesthat it
lacks subject matterjurisdiction. “the only function remaining to the courtis that of anaouncing
the fact and dismissing the cause.” Pure Presbyierian Church of Washington. 296 Va. at 50
(quotingExparteMeCardle. 74 U.S. 506.514 (1868).

On ademurrer. theCourt considersthe legal sufficiency of the factsallegedina complaint
Va. Code § 8.01273: Hubbard. Dresser, Ine... 271 Va. 117. 119 (2006). While a demurrer
“acceptfs]as true all facts properly pleaded in the bill of complaintand all reasonableand fair
inferences thatmay be drawn from those facts.” id. (quoting Glazebrook. Bd. of Supervisors of
Spotsylvania Cary. 266 Va. 550. 554 (2003). it does not “admit the comectess of the pleader’s
conclusions of law.” Yiceforskv v. St. John's Wood Aparmments, 261 Va. 97. 102 (2001). A
demurrer shall be granted if the plaintiff's pleading fails to state a cause of action or fails to state
factsupon which relief can be granted. Va. Code§ 8.01273: Hubbard. 271Va.at 122 (demurrer
mustbe granted when a pleadingfailsto provide“sufficient definiteness toenable the courtto find
the existence of alegal basisforits judgment”).



Argument
© Motionto Dismiss:The Courtlacks subject matter jurisdiction because no statuteor constitutional provision authorizes review.

The Courthas nojurisdiction over this dispute. [Subjectmatte jurisdiction exist in ie
courts only wheat has been granted by a constitution or statute.” VirginianAlor Media Cos.
Dow Jones & Co... 280 Va. 464. 467-68 (2010). This is a “basic constitutionalprinciple” that
ensures the separation of powers. d. a1 467. As grounds for jurisdiction. the Republican Pany
selies solely on the Declaratory Judgment Act. Va. Code §§8.01-184, -186, and the grant of
authority 10 the circuitcourts10 issue witsofmandamus“i other cases in which it may be
necessary to preveat the failure of justice and in which mandamus may issue according fo the
principlesof common law. id. § 17.1-513. Ses Compl. €9. 10. Neither suffcesto supportthe
Courtsjurisdiction in this case.

A. The Declaratory Judgment Act
The Republica Paty principally relies on the DeclaratoryJudgment Act as the basis for

the Court's jurisdiction. Soe Compl. £9. But“thedeclaratoryjudgment statutesmay notbe used
foautempta third-party challenge 10a govemmental action when such a challenge is not otherwise
"uthorizedby statute.” Charlonesvll reaFimessClub Operators Ass'n. 285 Va. at 100 (quoting
Miller. 274 Va.at 371-72) Rather. apany maybring a declarateryjudgmentaction oalyif some
other statute authorizes a private rightof action. Seed. In the absence of such a statute. thereis no
“justiciable controversy.”and“thecircuit courts[do] not haveauthority to exercisejurisdiction™
Id. 97.

Nothing in the Virginia Code authorizes the Republican Party to bring a lawsuit
challeagiag the declaration of candidacy of another partys nominee. Virginia Code § 24.2520
simply prescribes the requirements for a declarationofcandidacy—it does not authorizeaprivate
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suit by a third pany to challengewhetherthoserequirementswere met,Nor do any of the other
code provisionsthe RepublicanParty cites do so. See Va. Code §§24 2.504 -525(A) specifying
hose uamemaybeprinted on a ballo: id. § 242-512 (requiringthatprimaries be conductedin
accordance with Virginia law): id. § 24.2-522(A) (set deadlines for filing and transmitting a
declaration of candidacy): id. § 24.2-527 (requiring party chairs to make a certification). In
contrast. where the General Assemblywished 10 authorize election related ligation. it did so
expressly. See, eg. Va. Code §§ 24.2804 to $14 (authorizing lawsuits by uasuceesfol

candidates challengingelection resultsin limited circumstancesandprescribingspecialprocedures
for such lawsuits).

Withouta separate. statutory causeof action. theRepublicanParty using thedeclaratory.
Jodgment statute “to anempt a thied-party challenge 10 a governmental action whea such a
challenges aot othenvise authorized by statute,” Charlomesville-Area Fimess Club Operators
sr. 285 Va. at 100-01. Thatis precisely what Virginia law prohibits. Seeic, The Republica
party is a “stanger(] to” the Board of Elections’ decision toaccept McAuliffe’s declaration of
candidacyandplace McAuliffe’s name on the general election ballot. andit seeks to use the |
declaratory judgment statutes to “*bring into being a relationship with the Board that does not

exist.” Jd. at 101. The Declasatory JudgmeatActdoesnotauthorizesuitundersuchcircumstances
B. Mandamus

The Republican Party also relies oa the mandamus statute. but the relief it seeks is not
availableviamandamus. foratleast two reasons. First. mandamusis limited to “compellling] a
public officialto pesfom apurelyministerialdupe imposed by law.” Umstard, 274 Va. at 545
(emphasis added). Where aduty “involvesthe necessity on the part of theofficerto make same
investigation. to examine evidence and formhisjudgmentthercon. mandamuswillnotbeawarded
to compel performanceofthe duty.” Id. at 546. The reliefthat the Republican Partyseeksin
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mandamusdoesnotinvolve apurely ministerial dutyinthis sense. The Republican Party asks theCourttoissuea writ ofmandamusordering Defendatsto “gor, permit MeAuliffe'sname toappear
onthe ballotunt he hasbeenpropery determined to fulfil all herequirementsofacmdidaie™
Compl. at p. 18 (emphasis added). Such relief would unavoidably require Defendantsto “make
some investigation. to examine evidence and fom [a] judgment thereon “precisely what
mandamus does notallow. Uinstand. 274Va. at $46.

Second. “neither prohibition nor mandamus wil lie to undo acts already done.” In re
Commomsealih’sAr. 265 Va. at 3192.4. But accordingto the Republican Panty. the alleged
illegality was complete long ago. Defendants already accepted MeAuliffe's declaration of
candidacy. Compl. 5 47-49, already wansmitedit to the state party. ic € 50. already tabulaied
theretums fromtheDemocrase primary. ic, 56.andalready declared McAuliffe the winner md
tae Democraticnominee. ic. The Republican Party asksthe Courtto “reversel]orcajoinf] these
past actions. Compl. €62. Mandamus cannot provide such retrospective relief. In re |
Commomwealdh's.iy:. 265 Va. 1 3198.4. Andevenif suchselief were available iamandamus.
it would barred by laches. given the Republican Party's failure to challenge McAuliffe’
declaration of candidacy uutilmonthsafierituassubmitted.andafter the Democratic primary had
slveady beca heldSo Princessnme Hills Ciil League, Inc. v. Suser Constant RealEst Tr, 243
Va. 53.58 (1992)

I. Demurcer: The Republican Pary’s complaintfailsto stateacauseof action,
A. The Virginia Codedoesuotrequiredeclarationsofcandidacy fornominations by primary to be signed by the candidate.
The General Assembly set forth detailed requirements fora declaration of candidacy for

nomination by primary in the Virginia Code. and nowhere did it require that the candidate sign
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tat document. The eatire legal premise of the Republican Party’s suit—that a declaration ofcandidacy mustbe signedbythe candidatetobevalid—is therelorefalse.
Under Virginia Code § 24.2-520. a declaationofcandidacy fornomination byprimaymustinclude (1) "the name of the poliical party of which the candidateis a member” (2) adesignation of the officeforwhich he isa candidate. and. ©) astatement that. if defeated in tieprimary. bis name is not to beprintedon the ballots for that office in the succeeding genealelection.” Va. Code§ 24.2:520. Aud it must alsobe (4)ier ackaon: edgedbeforesome officerwho has the authority 10 take acknowledgmentsto deeds. or attested by WO Wimesses who are

ualified voters ofthe election district.” emphasis added). Nowhere does the statute requireat the declaration of candidacy be signed by the candidateif iis nested by two qualified voter
vitesses Seeid. Ia contrast. the Codeprovisicn goveming the distinct declarations ofcandidacyhatindependentcandidates—ather than candidates for nomination by primary—arerequired to
file expressly sates that such declarations “shall be signed by the candidate ~ Va. Code § 24.2
S05(A).2 Had the General Assembly desired to impose such a requirement on candidates for
nomination by primary. it could easily have done so

The declacation of candidacy formtatthe Republican Party atached to its complaint
meets cach ofthe requirements applicable to declarations of candidacy for nomination by primary
See Compl. Ex. A. It meets the first threerequiremeats: itstates thar McAuliffe is manning in the
Democratic primary. it sates that he is running for the office of Governor. andit coatains the

+ ~Aay person. other than a candidatefor aparty nomination ora party nominee. who nteads1obea candidate for any office to be elected by the qualified voters of the Commonwealth at largeorof a congressional district shall ile a declaration of candidacy with the State Board, on a fomprescribed by the Board. designating theoffice for which heis a candidate. The writtendeclaration shall be attested by fowitnesseswho are qualified voters of the Commonwealth orof the congressional distic. or acknowledged before some officer authorized to takeacknowledgemeats to deeds. Thedeclaration shall besigned by the candidate.” Va, Code § 24.2.505(A) (emphasis added).
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feared statement aboutdefeat in the primary. Soe id And it meets he second prong of the fourthfeauirement it is attested 10 by nwo wimesses who are qualified voters in Virginia. Seeid. The
Fale requires ao more. See Va. Code § 24.2520. The entire premise of the Republican Party'scomplaint—that McAuliffe submined an inadequate declaration of candidacy—is therefore false.

Inarguingthat a declarationofcandidacy fornomiaationbyprimary mustalso be signed
by the candidate. the Republican Party relies on a handbook published by the Departmeat of
Elections. See Compl. ©4 (citing Va. Dep't of Elections. GREB Handbook § 16.212.
hips: /Awvw. elections. virginia. gov/medialgrebhandbooki2020 dndiyidual chapters!
16_Candidate_Processing_(2020) pd). But the Deparment of Elections handbookis not the
Iow—only the Virginia Code is. The cours “alone shoulder the dary of interpreting statutes
because ‘pure statutory interpretation is the prerogative of the judiciary, Bicgerald. Loudoun
Crt Sheriffs OF. 289 Va. 499.505 2019). So [ala agency's legal interpretations of stan” |
[awe] accorded no deference by Vieginia courts, Commomveaith ex ro. Va. State WaterControl
Bd. v: BlueRidgeEnv'tDefLeague, nc..56 Va. App. 469. 81 C010). qd. 283 Va. 1 om).

If anything. the contrast between the language of the handbook and the language of the
statute only confirms that the statute docs not require a candidate's signature on a declaration of
candidacy for nomination by primary. The handbook quotes the stantory language for the
requirements that the statute actually imposes. but abruptly stops quofing fo add the additional
requirementthatthe candidatesign

Va. Code §24.2-505 requires that the declarationbe “on a formprescribed by the board. designating the officefor which he is acandidate.” witnessed by two qualified voters or “acknowledgedbefore someofficer authorized to take acknowledgemeats.” andsignedby the candidate
GREB Handbookat 16.2.12. Ifthe quoted statutory requirements actually required a candidate's
signature. the draftersofthe handbook woulduot have felt obliged toaddhe additional language.

-10-
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whichappears nowhere in the state. Aad if the General Assemblyhad wastedto imposea
candidate-signatue requirement on candidatesfornomination byprimary. it too could easily have
addedit asit didforindependent candidates.seeVa. Code § 24.2-505(A). Courts however, ae
“notfree to add language. nor toignore language. containedin stanutes.” SIGNAL Corp. v. Kane
Fed. Sys., Inc.. 265 Va. 38.46 (2003)

B. Regardless, McAuliffe must beincluded on the general clection ballotasthewinnerofthe Democraticprimary.
The Republican Party's effortto use an alleged defect in MeAuliffe’s declaration of

candidacy to remove him from the general electionballotalso fails for an additional reason: a
declaration of candidacyis not aprerequisite for McAuliffe’s placeon the general election ballot
McAuliffe is entitled to be namedonthe general election ballot for asimpler reason: he is the
certified winner of the Democratic primary. and the winner of a party primary “shall be the
nomineeofhis party for thatofficeandhisnameshallbeprintedon theaficial ballots usedin the
electionforwhich the primary washeld." Va. Code § 24.2-535 (emphasis added): Comp. 56.

The requirementof a declaration of candidacy for nomination by primary relates to
placementon the primary ballot. notthe general election ballot. See Va. Code §§ 24.2-520. 525.
Theprimary election has already occurred.the resultshavealready been certified.andthe time for
a challenge to those results has already long passed. See Compl. § 56: Va. Code § 24.2808
(requiring thata courtchallenge to a primary election be filed within 10 daysoftheelection). No.
suchchallengewas brought. and the Republican Party couldnot have brought one—anly “one or
moreof theunsuccessful candidates” iathe challenged election may do so. Va. Code§ 24.2807.
There isno basisfor the Republican Party to now—almost three months later—contest the results
of another partys primary.
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In arguing otherwise. the Republican Paty seizes on the statutory term “candida.”contending that McAuliffe never became a “candidate” because of the alleged defect in his
declaration of candidacy. Compl. 9 36-55. Thestamtorytex refutes this argument because itdoesnot make status as a “candidate” contingeaton the filing of a declaration of candidacy. To
the contrary. the Viginia Code imposesust vo “requirements of candidacy” 0 bea candidate,onemustlile “awrinenstatement underoath. on a form prescribedby theState Board. thatheis
aualfied to vote for and had the office for which heis a candidate.” Va. Code §242:500 and "a
tien statemeatofeconomiciaterests. id. §242-502. The RepublicanPaty.doesaotallege thar
McAuliffe failed to fie itherdocument. He is therefore a “candidate” within themeaning of fie
Virginia Code.

Unlike the “requirement(s] of candidacy” describedby Virginia Code §§24.2:501 and -
302-filiaga declaration of candidacy for nomination by primary isnota prezequisiteforbeing a
candidate” ia the fist place. It is just something that a “candidate” must do. if he wants tobe |nominated by primary. Seid. § 24.2-520("A candidate for omination by primey for any office

shall berequired to fle writen dedaration of candidacy... ), Thus. if McAuiffe's declaration
of candidacy were deficieat—and it was not. as explained above—that would simply make
MeAuliffea”candidate” whofailedto comply with Va. Code § 242-520. It wouldnot meantha
he was nevera “candidate” atall under the Virginia Code. McAuliffe would thereforestill be the
“candidate” who won his party primary.and whose name “shall be printed on theofficial ballos
used in the election for which theprimarywasheld.”Id.§ 24.2.535.

C. Therightto voteof Republican Party voters isnot implicated.
While the Republican Party’s complaintis based entirely on an alleged. non-existent

technical deficiency in MeAuliffe’s declaration of candidacy. CountI of the Republican Party's
complaintattemptsiotm thatalleged deficiency intoa violation of the constitutional right to vote
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on behalf of its members. Compl. 565-71. The Republican Party's theory is that Republicanvotes wil be diluted because the wrongful inclusion of McAuliffeon the ballotwill divert votesto him. Compl. § 69. Courts across the countryhave repeatedly rejected vote dilution claims ofthis sort. As the Third Circuit explained in a decision rejecting vote dilution claims based on theallegationthat Penasy Ivana was legally countingvotesthathadbeen casttoolateas amatterofstate law. “vote dilution under the Equal Protection Clause is concemed with vores being weigheddifferently.” Bognet v. Sec’ Comm: ofPa. 980 F.3d 336. 355 (3d Cir. 2020). cer. grank,Judgmentyac.asmootsubnom. Bogner. Degraffervaid 2091. Ed. 24544 (Apr. 19.2021). There
18:20 vote dilution if “[e]very qualified person gets one vote and each vote s counted equally in
determining the final tally.” Baten v. McMaster 967 F.3d 345. 355 (4th Cir. 2020). as amended
(ly27.2020). An “alleged violation of stat aw thatdoes notcavse. unequal treatment” therefore |canmotgIve sise to a vote dilution claim. Bogner 980 F.3d at 355. The alleged injury here is
inadequatefor the same reason: Republican votes will count equally with ai other votes. so the
inclusionofMeAuliffeontheballot cannot supporta vote dilution claim

This makes sense. Nothing about McAuliffe being on theballot preveats theRepublican
Party's members from voting for whomeverthey chose for goveror, and thir « otes will count
equally with al other votes. MeAuliffe will win the gov emor's ace if. sndonly if,more Virginia

citizens voteforhim than for any of his opponents. Iis the Republican Party via this lsuit—.
not McAuliffe —whois yingto prevent Virginians from v ting for the candidate of their choice.
fn otherwords. the only violation of herightto vote implicatedbythis case is what wouldhagpen
if the Republican Party were to be successful in its effortto effectively cancel the hundreds of
thousandsof votes castin the Democratic primaryanddeny the millions of Virginia voters who
intend to voteforMeAulif fein the general election theirrightto do so. Reymolds v: Sims. 377 US.

13.
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333.555 (19649) CThe ightto vote freely forthe candidate of one's choiceisof the essence of ademocratic society. and any reswictions on thar ight syike ar the heart of representativeFovemment):see also nderson': Celebrezze. 460 U5. 780, 787 (1983) (explaining that ballotaccess always implicatesthe constitutional rights of the voters who supportaffectedorexcludedcandidates).

ToaccepitheRepublican Partysargumentiwouldnotonlyram long-standingvotingrightsdoctineon ts head. t would convert every alleged violation of elections related statute into a.constitutional vote dilution claim. Courtshaverepeatedly refused to do so SeeMinn. Voters AlLRitchie. 120F.3d 1029. 1031-3 8s Cir2013) (affirming Rule 12(6)X6)dismissalof votelutonclaimbasedousmila hor as oneRepublicanParty raises here): seealso Partido NuewProgresisia. Perez. 639 F.2d 825..827-28 (I Cir. 1980) per curiam) (rejecting challenge to |purportedly invalid ballots because “casedoesaotiavlveastate courtorder thatdisenfranchises
voters ratherit invalvesa... decision that enfranchisesthem—plaiaifsclaim thar votes were“diluted” bythe votes of others. not thatthey themselves were prevented from voting”): DonaldJ.
TrumpforPresiden, Inc..v. Boockvar. 493. Supp. 3 331. 414.415 (WD. Pa. 2020) (rejecting
Trump Campaign's equal protection challenge to poll watcherrestrictions grounded in voe-
luton theory because restictions did not burden fundamental sight or discriminate based «

suspect classification): Republican PartsofPa. v. Cortés. 218 F. Supp. 34 396. 406-07 (ED. pn
2016) (rejectingrequested expansionofpall-watcher eligibility based on premise that ores mad
woulddilute plaintiffs votes). This Courtshoulddothe same.

D. The Republican Party's freedomof speech and associationarenotimpicated.
The Republican Party also alleges (n Count) a violationof the freedom of speech and

association. contending that Defendants have [fJorcled] votersto associate with an illegitimate

14
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endunqualified candidate in the 2021 general etecrion Compl. £74. Thereisno factual or legalbasis for this conteation. No oneis being forced to associate with anyone by virtueof McAuliffe'splace on the general election ballot. much fess the Republican Pasty orits voters, Voters are freefo vote forwhomeverthey wouldiike. If acandidate: smerepresence ona ballotcoastinted forcedserociation withvoter. then states couldneser printballots. Thais notthe law. And.in any event#n¥ association with McAuliffe is the oppositeofforced—he.isthe nominee thatthe Democraticvoters chose. through the procedures provided under Virginia la.
Onceagain.itisteRepublicanPays awsuit—aor McAulitfe's presenceontheballon.that threatens associative andexpressivesights. And the fights thatarebeing threatenedarethoseof the Democratic Pany aud its members. as a result of this lawsuit. Not the Republican Par.which Bas manufactured its claims an atemp 1 win th election. ot by persuading the votersbutby attempting to convince this Court to deny millions of those voters the opportunity to vote |forthe candidate that hundreds of thousands of Democratic primary voterschose as the Party'subematerial nominee.Inother words. “(dhe reliplainiffsseckuill therefore decrease[voters]expression of political speech rather than increase it. worsening plaintiffs. injury rather thanredressingit” Townley v. Miller. 122F.34 1128. 11349 Cir.2013),
E. Thereis no causeofaction for violating the election lay.
Finally. the Republican Party alleges a claim for the violation of Virginia's statutory

election law ia Count II. Compl. 9577-84.The numerous fatalproblemswith tis claim have
already been explained above The Virginia Code provides no privateright of action to bring such
2claim.Siipra PastLA.Thecompliatfails tostateaclaim or violationofanelectionlar, becanse
the Virginia Code does notrequire candidates to sign the declaration of candidacy fornomination
byprimary. SupraPartlLA. And thereisnobasis forprospective relief. whichis allthe Complaint
seeks. Compl. at 16-17. because a proper declaration of candidacy is not a prerequisite fo
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MeAuliffe’sright 10 be named on the general election ballot as the winner of theDemocraticprimary. SupraPart IIB.

Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above. Inter enor-Defendants Terry McAuliffe and theDemocratic Party ofVirginia respectfullyrequestthat thisCourt grant this motion and sustain thisdemurrer.and dismiss the RepublicanParty's complaint.
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Dated: August27. 2021 Respectfully submitted.

Jaffer Breit
Jeffrey Breit VA Bar No. 18876Breit Cantor
Towne Pavilion Center IT600 22nd Sweet. Suite 402Virginia Beach. VA 23451ieffrev @breitcantor con
Atia Branch, VA Bar No. 83682PERKINS COIE LLP700 Thirteenth Street. N.W.. Suite $00Washington. D.C. 20005-3960Telephone: 202.654.6200
Facsimile: 202.654.6211ABranch @perkinscoie.com
Attorneysfor Proposed Intervenor Defendants
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